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一一一、、、 Summarize

Multi-function power table is a kind of measure, display, digital communication and input, output,
multi-functional instrument. To the grid in the current, voltage, power, power, frequency, power factor and
other electrical parameters measured. Charged to pulse output and 485. Large-screen LCD. There are
many extensions to choose from: 4-way switch input; 4-way switch output; 4-way transmitter output.
Multifunctional electricity meters with high performance and low cost, can replace multiple traditional
measuring instruments, to facilitate on-site wiring, improve system reliability. Mod bus communication
protocol to facilitate computer programming of settings or data. Widely used in power distribution,
metering and a variety of power collection, transmission systems.

二、Technical Date：
Technical parameters Value

input

Network 3-phase 3—wire, 3—phase 4--wire

V

Rate value AC100V、400V

overload 1.2 times continual ,instantaneous: 2times/10S

Power consumption <1VA （every phase）

impedance >300kΩ

Accuracy class 0.5

A

Rate value AC 1A、5A

Overload 1.2 times continual ,instantaneous:10times/10S

Power consumption <0.4VA （every phase）

Impedance <20mΩ

Accuracy class RMS measure，Accuracy class :0.5

Frequency 40～60Hz，Accuracy class :0.1Hz

Wattmeter Active ,react, apparent output ，accuracy class 0.5%

display Programmable、switch LCD 显示

Energy Four quarter measuring Active Accuracy class 0.5%，react Accuracy class 1%

power Work range AC、DC 80V～270V

Output

Ratio can

be set

any value

Power consumption ≤5VA

communication RS-485、MODBUS-RTU agreement

Pulse output 1 or 2 line power pluse output

Simulation output Four lines Simulation transmit，4～20mA/

Environment
Work environment －10～55℃

Storage environment －20～75℃

Safe
Pressure

From auxiliary power supply to input signal >2kV，to input signal to

and to output signal >2kV，From auxiliary power supply to output

signal >1kV

Insulation Input, output power supply is linked the outling package >5M

三、Use Introduce:

Introduction
1、keyboard and show instruction introduce:

point：Menu item up or Number ascending

point：Menu item up or Number decreasing

Menu point: Menu edit or number right move

point:，exit to Menu，before setting

parameter, it is to fall back to conservation.

And you should press for 6 seconds to enter

into setting parameter

2、Display Introduce:

8

ymbol:

Serial
number Show content Introduce

1 Four-line digital display The first three rows show Consumptiondata,(V、A、KW、COS、HZ and so on)；The four
rows Energy Data

2 Prompt: 、
、

a、b、c mean a phase、b phase、c phase ；ab、bc、ca mean ab phase bc phase、 ca

phase ；∑ mean total ； n mean z ero sequence。

3 Unit: KVA MKW MKvar MKVA

MKWh MKvar Hz PF %

Mean measure date unit： current A、KA；voltage V、KV；active wattmeter W、

KW、MW；react wattmeter var、Kvar、Mvar ；apparent wattmeter VA、KVA、MVA；active

kilowatt KWh、MWh; recat kilowatt Kvarh 、 Mvarh frequency Hz；percentage %。

4

Meansuring energy and energy
direction and quarter

+P、+Q: positive active energy、positive react energy，one quarter；

-P、+Q :negative active energy、positive react energy，two quarter；

-P、-Q: negative active energy、negative react energy，three quarter；

+P、-Q: positive active energy、negative react energy，four quarter。

5 Load size of the instruction Compared to the actual load on the percentage of rated load

6 S
Reverse phase sequence direction Communication instructions

battery low instruction Alarm indicator

7
Alarm, control output

4 alarm, control output

State input:
4-way state input
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Display items Description，for example SY meter

DISP1：show 3phase current
and positive active energy

DISP2： current unbalance
ratio, average current zero sequence

active power
DISP3:Shows phase voltage

andreactivepower forward
DISP4 ：Shows line voltage

and reverse reactive energy

DISP5：Shows the total power
and positive active energy

DISP6：Display A reverse-phase
power and active energy

DISP7：Display B-phase power
and reactive power forward

DISP8：Shows the power and
reverse phase C reactive power

DISP9：Shows the power factor,

frequency, and positive active energy
DISP9：Display split-phase power
factor and reverse active energy

3. Display Character Description：
character explain notes

PSd Password
Put Input pass word Factory default is 1010
CHAG Change Password Settings
SEt Set up
Ct Current Ratio Set the range of 0001-9999
Pt Voltage transformation ratio Set the range of 0001-9999
dISP Display options
DISL Backlight display mode 0000 buttons show Always 0002
NO. Table Address The range of 0001-0247

CLR.E Power cleared Value after the power reset to 8888, other value is invalid
Net Wiring options 0000 for the three-phase four-wire mode, the other a value of three-phase three-line

CONN Communicationparameters

bud Baud rate 0001 to 1200; 0002 to 2400; 0003 to 4800; 0004 to 9600

Dara Data Format 0001: N,8,1; 0002: O,8,1; 0003:E,8,1

T Positive charge

T - Reverse power

四、Programming example (By rollback button for 6 seconds to enter setting mode)
1．Required before use：All the instruments used in the first time, please check the instrument's parameters with the distribution systemwhere

the parameters need consistency. Instruments are marked behind the label of the type of instrument parameters and the factory set parameters.

2．Programming example：Set Ratio and Form No.
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五、Terminal Connection：

六、Communication protocol：
 Digital communications:
Instrument to provide half-duplex RS485 serial asynchronous communication interface, MODBUS-RTU protocol, all data can be transmitted in the
communication line. In a line can simultaneously connect multiple networks of electricity meters, electricity meters can be set for each network
address of its communication (Address No.), Communication links should be used with shielded twisted-pair copper network, diameter not less
than 0.5mm2. Wiring should be made away from the strong lines of communication cables or other strong electric field environment,
recommend the use of T-network connection, and is not recommended star or other connections.

MODBUS_RTU protocol: MODBUS protocol in a communication line from the response by the main mode of communication connection. First of all,
addressing thehost computer signals to a unique address of the terminal device (slave), then send the response device to the opposite direction of the
signal transmissionto the host, that is a signal along the communication lineDandu the opposite direction of transmission of two data streams of all
communications (half duplex mode). MODBUS protocol allows only the host (PC,PLC, etc.) and between the communication terminal equipment,
but does not allow independent data exchange between devices, so the device does not occupy the communication line when they are
initialized, but only limited response to a query signal to reach the machine.

Host query: Query message frame including the device address code, function code, data code, checkcode. Address code that should be selected
from the machine equipment; function code to announce the selected features from the equipment to the implementation of what, for example, function
code 03 or 04 is required reading from the device registers and return to their contents; data segment contains from equipment to perform functions
other additional information, such as reading the command, the data segment register additional information has come to begin studying and to read
the register number; check codes used to test the correctness of an information, provided from the device a verification message content is theright
approach, it uses CRC16 calibration rules.

Response from the machine: if from the device to produce a normal response, in response to a message from the machine address code, function
code, data code and the CRC16 checksum. Code data includedata collected from the device: such as register values or status. If an error occurs, we
have agreed not torespond from the machine.

Transmission refers to a series of independent data intra data structure and rules for transmitting data is limited, the following definitions with the
MODBUS protocol - RTU transmission mode is compatible way. Bits per byte: 1 start bit, 8 data bits, (parity), 1 stop bit (with parity bits) or 2 stop bits
(no parity bits)

.

Data frame structure: namely: packet format

Address
Code

Function
code

Data
Code

Efficacy
code

1个 BYTE 1个 BYTE N个 BYTE 2个 BYTE

Address Code: beginning of the frame by a byte (8 bit binary code), with a decimal from 0 to 255, in our
system uses only 1 to 247, other address reservation. These bits indicate the user to specify the address of
the terminal device , the device will receive data from the host connected. The address of each terminal
device must be unique, only to be addressed to the terminal will respond to the query that contains the
address. When the terminal sends back a response, the response from the machine address of the data
will tell the host which terminals are to communicate with.

Code Meaning Behavior

03H Read data
register

Obtain one or more
of the current binary
valueof register

10H Write
pre-register

Set the binary value
to the relevant register

Function Code: to tell the implementation to be addressed to the terminal ，which functions. The
following table lists the supported display function codes and their meaning and function.

Check Code: Error checking (CRC) field occupies two bytes, contains a 16-bit binary value. CRC
value calculated by the transmission equipment, and then attached to the frame, the receiving device to
receive data in the re-calculated CRC value, and then with the received CRC to compare the value of a
domain, if the two values are not equal, it happened error.

Communication packets for example: 1. Read data (function code: 03): This feature enables users to
access terminal equipment acquisition, recording data, and system parameters. Host a request does not
limit the number of collected data, but can not exceed the defined range of addresses. The following
example is from the terminal device address 12 (0CH) from the machine, read the three data Ia, Ib, Ic (data
frame of data for each address occupied by two bytes, Ia start address 43 (2BH) started, the data length of
3 (03H) characters.)

Query data frame (Host)：

Address Command Starting register address
(High)

Starting register address
(Low)

Register number
(High)

Register number
(Low)

CRC16
(Low)

CRC16
(High)

0CH 03H 00H 2BH 00H 03H 74H DEH

Response data frame (from the machine)，Show Ia=1380H（4.992）、Ib=1390H（5.008）、 Ic=1370H（4.976

Address Command Data length Date 1 2 3 4 5 6
CRC16
（low）

CRC16
（high）

0CH 03H 06H 13H 80H 13H 90H 13H 70H 72H E5H

Preset data (function code: 16): This feature allows the user to change the contents of multiple registers (electrical measurement can be used to write
this feature numbers, be emphasized that the written data can be written attribute parameter, the number of no more than address range, the following
example is written to current conversion ratio is 400A/5A = 80 communication.

Address Command Starting register Starting register Register number Register number Character Write
data

CRC16
（low）

CRC16
（high）

Query data frame (Host)：

address（high） address（low） （high） （high） length

0CH 10H 00H 04H 00H 01H 02
00H
50H

FFH 78H

Response data frame (from the machine), indicating that the data has been written.
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Address Command Starting register Starting register Register number Register number
CRC16（low） CRC16 （high）address（high） address（low） （high） low（ ）

0CH 10H 00H 04H 00H 01H FFH 78H



pulse ouput  is  8000. It is important to 1KWh energy data for the 2 sides.

36

MODBUS Address Information Form：
address project Description Byte address Explanation

Settings information

0 MM Programming password 0，1 2 byte 1～9999

1
DZ Instrument address 2 1 byte，1～254

TXK Communication control character 3 See description bit address

2
XS1 Battery indicator selection 4 Reservation

SRS Wiring options 5 See description bit address

3 PT Voltage ratio 6,7 PT = voltage measured 1 / 2 test (1 ~ 9999)

4 CT Current Ratio 8,9 CT = current 1 test / 2 test (1 ~ 9999)

Operational information
33 DIO/Info Switch Information 66，67 0 off, 1-pass

35
DPT Voltage of the decimal point position 70

DCT Current decimal point position 71

DPQ Power decimal point position 72
SIGN Power sign bit 73 See description of data format

Electricity consumption information
37 Ua A phase voltage 74 75 Date Calculate:

Voltage U=(Rx/10000) * (10^DPT)

Current I=(Rx /10000) * (10^DCT)

Power P=(Rx /10000) * (10^DPQ)

Power Factor PF=Rx/1000
Frequency F=Rx/100

Rx for the corresponding data register。

SIGN of 0-7 bits, respectively, Pa, Pb, Pc, Ps,

Qa, Qb, Qc, Qs

38 Ub B phase voltage 76 77

39 Uc C phase voltage 78 79

40 Uab AB wire voltage 80 81

41 Ubc B C wire voltage 82 83

42 Uca C A wire voltage 84 85

43 Ia A phase current 86 87

44 Ib B phase current 88 89

45 Ic C phase current 90 91

Symbols, 1 for negative, 0 positive

46 Pa A phase active power 92 93

47 Pb B phase active power 94 95

48 Pc C phase active power 96 97

49 Ps The total active power 98 99

50 Qa A phase reactive power 100 101

51 Qb B-phase reactive power 102 103

52 Qc C-phase reactive power 104 105

53 Qs The total reactive power 106 107

54 PFa A Phase Power Factor 108 109

55 PFb B Phase Power Factor 110 111

56 PFc C Phase Power Factor 112 113

57 PFs Total power factor 114 115
58 Sa A phase apparent power 116 117

59 Sb B phase apparent power 118 119

60 Sc C phase apparent power 120 121

61 Ss Total apparent power 122 123

62 F frequency 124 125

Electric energy information
63 64 WPP Positive active energy 126 127 128 129

Secondary energy parameters, the low energy

data, high byte first byte in the post, 4-byte

integer, unit kWh (kVarh)

65 66 WPN Reverse active power 130 131 132 133
67 68 WQP Positive reactive energy 134 135 136 137

69 70 WQN Reverse reactive energy 138 139 140 141

71 72 EPP Positive active energy 142 143 144 145 Oneside of the energy parameters using the
IEEE754 floating-point data format, 4 bytes in

length, unit kWh (kVarh)
73 74 EPN Reverse active power 146 147 148 149

75 76 EQP Positive reactive energy 150 151 152 153
77 78 EQN Reverse reactive energy 154 155 156 157

Part of the control word
Parameters Meaning

Communication control words TXK
BIT7654; 3210

Role: baud rate and data format

Data Format BIT5 BIT4 00 — N.8.1 01 — O.8.1 10 — E.8.1

Communication speedBIT1 BIT0 00 —9600 01 — 4800 10 — 2400 11 — 1200

Meter mode SRS logo BIT7
0 ----Three-phase four-wire
1 --- three-phase three-wire

七、Function output
Pulse constant：8000imp/kwh。
Its meaning: when the meter accumulated to 1KWh,the number of
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